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New-onset refractory status epilepticus (NORSE) is a rare

clinical presentation of refractory status epilepticus (RSE) that

occurs in people without active epilepsy or preexisting neuro-

logic disorder. New-onset refractory status epilepticus does not

resolve after 2 or more rescue antiseizure medications, and it

presents without a clear acute or active structural, toxic, or

metabolic etiology.1 Febrile infection-related epilepsy syn-

drome (FIRES) is a subcategory of NORSE and requires a

febrile infection between 2 weeks and 24 hours before the start

of RSE, with or without fever at the onset of RSE.1 New-onset

refractory status epilepticus/FIRES are becoming increasingly

recognized; however, information pertaining to disease course,

clinical outcomes, and survivorship remains limited, and mor-

tality and morbidity are variable but often high.2 The objective

of the NORSE/FIRES Family Registry is to (1) provide an

easily accessible and internationally available multilingual reg-

istry into which survivors or NORSE/FIRES surrogates or fam-

ily members of people affected by NORSE/FIRES or their

physicians can enter data in a systematic and rigorous research

study from anywhere in the world where internet is available;

and (2) to examine past medical history, outcomes, and quality

of life for people affected by NORSE/FIRES.

The NORSE Family registry invites survivors, their loved

ones or substitute decision-makers to enter data along with

their health care professionals. It is managed using REDCap

(Research Electronic Data Capture tool) hosted at Lawson

Health Research Institute, affiliated with Western Univer-

sity (London, ON, Canada). All participants must provide

electronic informed consent before accessing the online sur-

vey. Within the survey we will ask questions about past

medical history, clinical presentation, disease course, survi-

vorship, clinical sequelae, and quality of life, among others.

If applicable, the survey invites participants to return at 6,

12, and 24 months after disease onset to gather ongoing

information on survivorship, long-term outcomes, and qual-

ity of life. If participants are already beyond 24 months

after disease onset, they are invited to provide data regard-

ing the same variables at the time they are completing the

survey. The survey has several features to make data input

accessible and user friendly, such as save and return

options, email notifications, and detailed instructions for

participants. The registry will remain open until 2025. The

survey can be accessed at http://www.norseinstitute.org/

norse-registry-2.
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imaging biomarker for secondary generalization of seizures.

However, the study methods and data/result presentation are

complicated and require some attention before we dive deeper

into the discussion of the results.

The authors present data of a large but overall heteroge-

neous group of TLE patients—MRI-negative patients, patients

with hippocampal sclerosis, dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial

tumors, and cavernomas. While not necessarily a major prob-

lem, combining all these groups prior to showing that their

task-related fMRI activations are not different (and that thala-

mic activations are not different) creates a potential confounder

that is not addressed in the study. Further, they utilize their “go-

to” fMRI task—verb fluency—to assess language lateralization

including thalamic involvement in the task. However, since

there is no performance tracking with this covert task, there

is no way of knowing how well the participants performed the

task and how performance on the task influenced the observed

fMRI activations. To offset this, they tested letter fluency as

part of their neuropsychological battery—there were some

group differences including significant differences between left

TLE with and without generalized seizures.

In the primary analysis, they compared fMRI activation

patterns in patients with FBTCS within the last year to patients

with no FBTCS (ie, only with focal seizures [FS]) in the last

year to find that the activation patterns were different between

the groups with higher fMRI activation and more leftward

activation in patients with FS including differences in thalami.

Of interest is the fact that some of the peak activations fell into

the anterior thalamic nuclei that, as we all know, are the target

of deep brain stimulation. In the post hoc analyses, they showed

that FS patients’ thalamic activations were similar to healthy

controls performing the same task but active FBTCS partici-

pants had overall lower thalamic activations when compared to

either of those two groups. Important is that having FBTCS in

the last year was the most significant determinant of thalamic

activation. The study would be very easy to understand and

interpret had they stopped their analyses here. However, the

authors performed several useful but very complicated analyses

that undoubtedly make the interpretation of the results difficult.

These additional, in-part confirmatory in-part follow-up anal-

yses are psychophysiologic interaction, graph theory, and

receiver operating characteristic (RUC) curve analyses. The

understanding and interpretation of these analyses is neither

intuitive nor simple. While disentangling these analyses is not

part of this commentary, for the purpose of better understand-

ing their approach, we can briefly state that psychophysiologic

interaction is a between regions connectivity analysis for fMRI

data that is context-dependent. Graph theory analysis, as

explained previously in great detail,5 allows mathematical

analysis and description of complex systems using terms such

as “hubs,” “centrality,” and “betweenness.” Finally, the term

ROC—probably most recognized by neurologists—is a binary

classifier that allows diagnostic discrimination between groups.

These analyses show that, in patients with active FBTCS, there

is greater context-dependent thalamo-temporal and thalamo-

motor connectivity, higher thalamic degree and betweenness

centrality, and that ROC curves discriminate well between

individuals with and without active FBTCS. These findings

also indicate that having active FBTCS changes the brain more

than having FS alone and that the presence and the degree of

the changes may be used as a biomarker for disease severity.

As complicated as these analyses are, the authors provide

meticulous description of the procedures performed and of the

results in the main body of the manuscript with additional

details included in the supplement. However, more important

are implications of this study. Since fMRI has been a mainstay

of presurgical language and verbal memory evaluation for

years,6 most epilepsy centers obtain fMRI as part of their pre-

surgical patient staging protocol. However, we cannot expect

that psychophysiologic interaction, graph theory, and ROC

curve analyses of the task-related fMRI data will be performed

in the course of such evaluation. Rather, what the study shows

is that the task fMRI data can be used not only to perform a

rather simplistic analysis of language lateralization but also to

identify the negative effects of pathophysiology (here seizures)

on brain networks. Whether independently or in combination

with other measures (eg, functional connectivity or thalamic

stereoelectroencephalography), future research could teach us

if/how such results could be applied to evaluating disease

severity, staging in presurgical evaluation, predicting out-

comes, or deciding the treatment approaches (eg, resection vs

implantable devices).

Perhaps more importantly, these findings teach us some-

thing about the disease itself. They provide information about

the pathophysiology of temporal lobe seizures, about the

negative effects of seizures not only on local but also on

remote executive brain regions (ie, confirm the proposed a

long-time ago “nociferous cortex hypothesis”7), and outline the

negative effects of FBTCS on brain connectivity and pathways

of information transfer. While previously such negative effects

have been documented in resting-state studies, this effort

extends those findings to cognitive tasks and task-based con-

nectivity. This study shows that the task data can be used not

only to localize and lateralize brain functions but also to mea-

sure the effects of the disease on brain networks and its

severity.
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The NORSE/FIRES Family Registry is a collaborative

project developed by members of the NORSE Institute

(www.norseinstitute.org). It will allow for the collection of a

wide range of clinical and epidemiological variables which will

provide a stepping stone for future systematic research. Most

importantly, the NORSE/FIRES Family Registry provides an

opportunity for families and survivors themselves to contribute

directly to NORSE/FIRES research.

The authors would like to acknowledge the Kohn Family,

the generous support from the Robert N. Kohn Research

Memorial Fund and all of the families and survivors of

NORSE/FIRES who have been paramount in the development

of this registry.

Editor’s Note

The table below provides a listing of registries derived from a

recent Rare Epilepsy Landscape analysis.3 More details can be

found in the original citation.

Organization Organization or registry link

Batten Disease Support and Research Association https://www.bdsra.org/
Beta-propeller Protein-Associated Neurodegeneration
(BPAN)

https://www.nbiadisorders.org/research/patient-registry

Bridge the Gap—SYNGAP Education and Research Foundation https://www.bridgesyngap.org/
Cardiofaciocutaneous syndrome https://connect.invitae.com/org/cfc
CFC International https://www.cfcsyndrome.org/
Chelsea’s Hope https://chelseashope.org/
Christianson syndrome https://www.brown.edu/hassenfeld/content/international-christianson-

syndrome-network
Chromosome 9pMinus Network https://www.9pminus.org/
DDX3X Foundation https://ddx3x.org/patient-registry/
DNM1 dynamos - Connecting DNM1 Families https://dnm1families.com/
Dravet Syndrome Foundation https://www.dravetfoundation.org/
Dup15q Alliance https://dup15q.org/
FamilieSCN2A Foundation https://www.scn2a.org/
Global Pediatric Epilepsy Surgery Registry https://www.brainrecoveryproject.org/research/patient-registry/
Glut1 Deficiency https://www.g1dregistry.org/
GNAO1 https://connect.invitae.com/org/gnao1
Hope for hypothalamic hamartomas https://www.hopeforhh.org/
International Foundation for CDKL5 Research https://www.cdkl5.com/cdkl5-international-registry-database/
KCNMA1 Channelopathy https://www.kciaf.org/registry
KCNMA1 Channelopathy International Advocacy Foundation
(KCIAF)

https://www.kciaf.org/

KIF1A https://www.kif1a.org/research/natural-history-study/
LGS Foundation https://www.lgsfoundation.org/
Linking Angelman and Dup15q Data for Expanded Research
(LADDER)

https://laddertotreatment.org/

Lissencephaly Foundation Inc https://www.lissfoundation.org/
NORSE Institute http://www.norseinstitute.org/norse-registry-2
North American AED Pregnancy Registry https://www.aedpregnancyregistry.org/
North American SUDEP Registry (NASR) http://sudepregistry.org/
Phelan-McDermid Syndrome Foundation https://www.pmsf.org/registry/
Project 8p https://project8p.org/
PVNH Support & Awareness https://pvnhsupport.com/
Ring14 USA http://www.ring14.org/eng/120/clinical-database/
SLC13A5 Deficiency https://www.tessresearch.org/families/
SLC6A1 Connect https://www.simonssearchlight.org/research/what-we-study/slc6a1/
SUDEP Tissue Donation Program (STOP SUDEP) https://www.bcm.edu/healthcare/clinical-trials/h-32343
SYNGAP1 https://syngap1registry.iamrare.org/
TESS Research Foundation https://www.tessresearch.org/
The Bow Foundation https://gnao1.org/
The Brain Recovery Project: Childhood Epilepsy Surgery
Foundation

https://www.brainrecoveryproject.org/

The Cute Syndrome https://www.thecutesyndrome.com/
Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance—Natural History Database https://www.tsalliance.org/researchers/natural-history-database/
Wishes for Elliott: Advancing SCN8A Research https://scn8a.net/

Abbreviation: NORSE, new-onset refractory status epilepticus.
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recognized; however, information pertaining to disease course,

clinical outcomes, and survivorship remains limited, and mor-
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physicians can enter data in a systematic and rigorous research

study from anywhere in the world where internet is available;

and (2) to examine past medical history, outcomes, and quality

of life for people affected by NORSE/FIRES.

The NORSE Family registry invites survivors, their loved

ones or substitute decision-makers to enter data along with

their health care professionals. It is managed using REDCap

(Research Electronic Data Capture tool) hosted at Lawson

Health Research Institute, affiliated with Western Univer-

sity (London, ON, Canada). All participants must provide

electronic informed consent before accessing the online sur-

vey. Within the survey we will ask questions about past

medical history, clinical presentation, disease course, survi-

vorship, clinical sequelae, and quality of life, among others.

If applicable, the survey invites participants to return at 6,

12, and 24 months after disease onset to gather ongoing

information on survivorship, long-term outcomes, and qual-

ity of life. If participants are already beyond 24 months

after disease onset, they are invited to provide data regard-

ing the same variables at the time they are completing the

survey. The survey has several features to make data input

accessible and user friendly, such as save and return

options, email notifications, and detailed instructions for

participants. The registry will remain open until 2025. The
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